Monsieur Periné and Patricia Cano
Wednesday, April 19, 2017 at 8:00 pm
This is the 716th concert in Koerner Hall
Monsieur Periné
Catalina García, vocals
Nicolás Junca, guitar
Santiago Prieto, charango, violin & guitar
Adinda Meertins, bass
Jairo Alfonso, saxophone & clarinet
Abstin Caviedes, trombone & bugle
Miguel Guerra, percussion
Darwin Páez, drums
Patricia Cano, vocals
Carlos Bernardo, guitar
Kevin Barrett, guitar
Paco Luviano, bass
Luis Orbegoso, percussion

Monsieur Periné
One of the leading bands in Colombia’s new music scene, Monsieur Periné won the Latin Grammy Award for Best
New Artist and earned a Grammy Award nomination for their most recent album, Caja de Música. Rooted in gypsy
jazz and celebrating the tradition of Django Reinhardt, Monsieur Periné’s fresh style adds a variety of Latin elements
to the mix. Incorporating genres like cumbia, son, bolero, tango, and samba, the band performs on traditional South
American instruments from the charango, to the bandoneón, and Latin percussion. Their airy yet virtuosic
instrumental foundation connects 1930s Paris with the youthful spirit of modern Bogotá. It is the perfect backdrop to
showcase Catalina Garcia’s sugar-sweet, sunshiny vocals at the very center of their signature “swing a la
Colombiana” style. With the help of the illustrator José Arboleda and their own fashion designer, the band has
created a world of their own that comes to life in their music, their artwork, and, of course, their performances.

Patricia Cano
Patricia Cano was born and raised in a Spanish-speaking Peruvian household in Sudbury. Upon graduating from the
University of Toronto in Theatre and Spanish Literature, she spent four years working in Paris with the worldrenowned theatre company, le Théâtre du Soleil. In 2009, she launched her music career here at home with her
debut album, This is the New World, composed in collaboration – and in four languages – with her Brazilian musical
partner, Carlos Bernardo. Since that time, Cano’s band has toured extensively in Ontario, Quebec, and parts of
western Canada, playing multiple jazz and folk festivals as well as music venues. An exceptional musical influence in
her artistic career is Tomson Highway, Canada’s premier Cree playwright, novelist, and composer. Since 2001,
Patricia Cano has toured the world alongside Highway, performing Cree cabaret, featuring songs in English, French,
Spanish, and Cree. In 2013, her voice was featured on Highway’s first studio album, Patricia Cano Sings Songs from
The (Post) Mistress, which was nominated for a 2015 Juno Award in the Aboriginal Album of the Year category. In
January 2017, she reprised her role in a Vancouver production of Highway’s one-woman musical, The (Post)
Mistress (Arts Club), and back in the fall of 2016, she performed the role in Toronto (TFT/Pleiades) in both French
and English. Patricia Coano’s songs have been featured on TVO’s medical drama, Hard Rock Medical, and with her
sophomore album, Madre|Amiga|Hermana (Spring 2017), she hopes to hit the road again soon.
Monsieur Periné and Patricia Cano are making their Royal Conservatory debuts tonight.

